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(I) 
The main aim of my PhD dissertation was the scientific exploration of the history of artists’ 
group of Hódmezővásárhely. The most important question of research and summary appeared 
how these artists were involved to tendencies of Hungarian art, what programmes they had, 
and what they have done to realise it. The dissertation shows that they did not function as a 
separated colony but a group of artist interested in the most current ways of fine arts in 
Hungary. The young, entrant artists had the ambition to predominate on national level. Many 
of them returned from their studies of Western-European academies to choose a provincial 
town and its life-style to develop their artistic attitudes.  
 
(II) 
On examination and summary I found the microhistory aspects of research most useful. It has 
succeeded not to interpret the individual artistic attitudes or attempts of institutionalization as 
local events and actions but on a wider focused, national and European level. In the 
dissertation I also discussed some subfields of interest are not directly attached to the thread 
of thoughts, but contributed to my major statements.  
 
(III) 
I summarised the historiography (3.1–3.) from that viewpoint to present: onto the artists of 
Hódmezővásárhely the research did not examine several relevant sources yet. Some writings 
of contemporaries and published sources made the interrogations of scientific claim unsure. 
After the review of secondary literature, it became clear that artists of Hódmezővásárhely 
were approached from the viewpoint of 19th century trends and the research showed them 
being excluded from all forms of modernity. In the chapter of historigraphy I discussed the 
results of former research issues on each artists on chronological order (3.1.) After that in the 
second chapter it was showed that how were incorporated and some representative members 
of Hódmezővásárhely artist to national canon of art history (3.2.) and then the parallelly 
constructed posterior concept of „Artists of the Great Plain”.  
In the secondary literature can be also found an uncertain terminology so it has become 
necessary to overview the Hungarian artists’ colonies and provincial groups of artists. 
Undergone a study of conceptual terminology I found that the observed artists did not form an 
organized colony in this period. (4 1–10.) In the following chapters of the dissertation I 
reviewed the Hungarian colonies of artists initializing with the 1896 established Nagybánya 
[Baia Mare] colony and all the similar initiatives of contemporary Hungary. (4.2–6.) These I 
set paralleled to similar artists’ group that are also named colonies in several contemporary 
sources, as for example Kassa [Košice], (4.7.) or Nagybecskerek [Zrenjanin] (4.9). These two 
cases it became clear these were artistic companies and not established, structured 
"institutions". Accordingly I found better describing the artists of Hódmezővásárhely as a 
group phenomenon. (4.10). In these chapter written on Hungarian artists' colonies I have not 
investigated only the individual "locations of artists", but also their relations with the artists of 
Hódmezővásárhely (4.2–6).  

The organisation of Hódmezővásárhely artists’ group I described in first reviewing 
chapters and  I listed all the participants of the period. (2.3) It was important to emphasis 
because the literature has mostly considered the year of 1904 as the establishment of the 
group because in this year János Tornyai was awarded at Budapest with one of the most 
important prizes of Hungarian fine-arts and in the same year was organised the first exhibition 
in the town of Hódmezővásárhely. Unlike the current belief János Tornyai has set an own 
cultural program in February 1900, which also lectured and published in a local newspaper. 



Tonyai’s cultural program, his intention like organizer of art-life has already manifested, so I 
did it at beginning of the examined period. (2.1) The group’s cooperation has arrived to its 
end not in year 1912 as it has been outlined in Lajos Kiss’ memories written in 1950s. Instead 
of his point of view the World War I. meant a substantial and real break in work of artists. 
The economic and cultural collapse caused by the war made impossible the work of artists 
and also made the commonly founded Művészek Majolika és Agyagipar Telepe’s [Artists’ 
Majolica and Ceramic Industrial Estate] (1912-1914) production concluded. (2.2.)  

With an overview of the individual oeuvres was my intention to introduce through 
these life courses the inspiring cooperation of artists at Hódmezővásárhely how these talents 
helped each other to later run into a major career. János Tornyai, at beginning of his career 
tried to create a chef d’oeuvre. This piece became the Juss [The Heritage] achieved success in 
Budapest, Műcsarnok, the most important academic saloon of the Hungarian capital at this 
time.  (5.2). After having disillusioned from the official, academic art of the era, Tornyai with 
many digressions and seeking way created an individual style for his painting inspired the 
landscapes of the Great Plain. (5.3–4). However subsequently his interest turned towards the 
direction of authentic expressions of painting and he discovered in the works of his talented 
servant, Mária Kovács after 1911. The Towers of the next period of his works dealt with for 
years and worked together. (5.5). Instead of the previous assumptions and descriptions  the 
best known painting of János Tornyai, the Bús magyar sors [Sad Hungarian Fate] was not 
painted in this hopeful period. Before the Word War I. existed except drawn prefigurations 
with other different titles. The later well-known address and sub-address, Önéletrajz 
[Autobiography] appeared only in the late 1920s. 

After having concluded the period of Hódmezővásárhely János Pásztor and Gyula 
Rudnay became well-established and employed artists and academic professors too. Gyula 
Rudnay moved to Hódmezővásárhely after he was called by János Pásztor during their stay at 
Paris. It was important for both of them to look for the "Hungarian character" in fine arts. (5.7 
and 5.11). János Pásztor’s peasant genre figures were awarded and purchased in the capital. 
However his awareness was based on his remarkable monumental sculptures made in his 
Hódmezővásárhely studio for national tenders. In this  chapter  I collected his available and 
documented works of this nature. Clearly demonstrated that the János Pásztor’s decision to 
move up Budapest from the rural town was for achieving further orders and national tenders. 
(5.11). Gyula Rudnay’s early works from his Hódmezővásárhely-period are very scattered 
and dispersed. I tried to reconstruct this period of his oeuvre. In this chapter several, important 
works was dated and one of the early major composition entitled A gond [The problem] was 
attributed as one of the man portrait by Rudnay preserved in collection of Hungarian National 
Gallery (5.7). 

 I outlined Rudnay’s passion to art education activities as well as the school of 
drawing based on Hódmezővásárhely for amateurs can be considered as one of attempts of 
institutionalization of local artists. There were two young who will soon be the students of 
Budapest Academy of Fine Arts: István Darvassy and Elemér Kóródy. In case both of them I 
have written an excursion out of the discussed era to show how different possibilities of life 
were for the two young artists. While Darvassy have been carried out the college and the art-
teacher training, Kóródy was sent away from the academy after two semesters and went to 
Paris to study and later he joined to the Cubist movement. (5.8) 

The other important member of the artists’ group of Hódmezővásárhely was Béla 
Endre. I presented him as an artist who also worked as painter and organizer of cultural life. 
(5.9.) For maintaining the existence the members of artists’ group often carried out orders. 
One of their most important commission was the painting of mural fresco cycles of St. Anne's 
Church in the neighbourhooding town, Szentes. (5.10) In this chapter I reconstruct the 
program of the destroyed cieling frescos of Béla Endre and Gyula Rudnay with the help of 



unpublished archival photos of János Friedrich.  I discussed in detail the works of Géza 
Rubletzky who has arrived to Hódmezővásárhely to work on building decorating 
commissions. He also reached success with his sentimental genre-like sculptures in the 
saloons of the capital. (5.12). 

I dedicated a separated chapter to the photographers, József Plohn and Gyula Várady.  
(5.13.) Photographers collaborated with painters and sculptors by letting them work in 
commonly used studios, taking photos for paintings or collectiong folk-culture artifacts to the 
newly founded ethnographic museum. Further participants in the artists’ group are nominated 
in last chapter of this part. (5.14). Some of them were common friends from the cities of the 
region (for example József Szöri), who regularly arrived to Hódmezővásárhely to work 
toghether. It is difficult to demonstrate their presence in shortage of contemporary source. The 
planned common and remarkable exhibition entitled „Artists of the Great Plain” has not been 
realised. Without it their individual appearances in the capital were not so impressing. (5.14). 

The last and final chapter (6.1–2) I examined the history of Művészek Majolika és 
Agyagipar Telepe [Artists’ Majolica and Ceramic Industrial Estate]. It was founded by the 
local artists as a last joint venture which formed the common approach of unity of art and 
industry. Its aim was to continue the tradition of folk pottery and with the inclusion of artistic 
creativity and to product useful objects. The so-called Majolikatelep [Majolica Estate] during 
its existence organized exhibition series, won commissions, but rather more broke than 
molded the members of artists’ group. The industrial estate having financial difficulties lost 
its commercial opportunities after the broke of First World War and almost immediately 
closed its doors. 

The last two units of sixteen chapters of (5.1-6.2). the survey questions confirmed the 
hypothesis that the Hódmezővásárhely artists were a locally well connected and 
compositionally changing group of artists who worked with plans for community service and 
organization, but they could achieve successes also in the national artistic life with their 
artworks. 
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